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Warmest greetings to all our alumni!
Spring has sprung and in keeping
with the change of season, this
newsletter highlights the new
beginnings and fresh starts at CPUT
over the past few months.
We bring you a run-down of Spring
Graduation, and the recent election
of a diverse and vibrant executive
committee to lead Convocation.
In between our usual profiles of
alumni movers and shakers, we’re
delighted to report on the generosity

of our alumni community, who are
giving back by supporting our Bursary
Fund - all the details of how you can
do the same can be found below.

AGM, to be held in Cape Town
in November. More details will be
released as soon as a venue is
confirmed.

Our global family has grown of late
with the establishment of an alumni
chapter in Zimbabwe, while those
of you in the Eastern Cape will find
details of a networking event to be
held in your region at the end of
October. Should you find yourself
close to the Mother City, all alumni
are invited to attend our annual

Finally, yes – it’s true - the festive
season is almost upon us. If you
are keen to do some early Xmas
shopping, we’ve rounded up a few
of the stunning products available
to purchase, created right here by
staff and students. More unique
gifts you’ll be hard-pressed to
find – prepare to be blown away by

Mfusi Zonke and Yasheemah Williams

SPRING GRAD
September’s Spring
Graduation was marked
by a palpable sense of
joy and achievement,
especially for those who
had struggled against
the odds to earn their
degrees.
The ceremony, presided over by
university Chancellor Dr Trevor
Manuel, saw a total of 595
students capped. A whopping 64
of these were awarded Masters
degrees, while seven Doctoral
degrees were conferred.
Mfusi Zonke was one of the
remarkable achievers, with
his tale of hard work and
perseverance making national

2015

headlines. In 2009, Mfusi was
working as a security guard. But
determined to create a brighter
future for his wife and children, he
decided to use his meagre salary
to fund Public Management
studies at CPUT.

position at CPUT’s Education
Faculty in Mowbray. Zonke got
the job and this was a gamechanger, giving Zonke more
job security as a permanent
employee. Most importantly, as a
CPUT staff member, 90% of his
tuition fees were subsidised. And
so began a five year academic
journey marked by Zonke’s
trademark resilience. Having
passed his diploma, he enrolled
immediately for his BTech. Having
earned that degree, he promptly
signed up for an MTech.

In his first years of study, Zonke
would wake up at 1am to begin
the long walk from his home
in Langa to his security job in
Parow. When his shift ended
at 4pm he would then walk to
campus in Bellville for his night
classes, rest for a few hours
before repeating the entire cycle,
day after day.

Zonke graduated this September
to rapturous applause with his
Masters in Public Administration,
an inspiration to all and a hero to
his family!

Thankfully, he spotted an
advertisement for a care-taker

the ingenuity of our home-grown
innovators!
Enjoy the read and the road
towards summer,

Valerie and Francois

We’re happy to report that
Yasheema Williams was awarded
her BTech Chemical Engineering
at this Spring Grad. Yasheema
(who shared her story with us in
the last edition of the newsletter)
began her academic career as
a young single mom juggling
family responsibilities with
studying, all the while battling
post-natal depression. Today,
with her BTech under her belt,
she lectures Maths/Numeracy
and Computer skills part-time at
CPUT’s Faculty of Informatics
and Design. She says although
it was tough, she believes
that overcoming her struggles
has only made her stronger.
Yasheemah is applying to study
for her Masters in 2016.

Convocation
Convocation, a statutory body that plays an important
role in supporting the university’s vision and mission,
is finally a fully-functional reality for CPUT. At the first
Annual General Meeting in September, an executive
committee was elected and a formal constitution
adopted.
CPUT management, current and retired academic employees,
professors emeriti and alumni who attended the AGM joined forces
to elect the new executive, which broadly reflects the university’s
demographics.
Alumnus, City of Cape Town Councillor and CPUT council member, Mr
Bheki Hadebe, was chosen as the president of the Convocation. 9 other
members make up the executive, including Dr Karen Dos Reis (a CPUT
alumnus and lecturer), Prof Karabo Ntwampe, Linda Manqoyi, Shahieda
Hendricks (a CPUT employee), Mandla Ntlanganiso (an alumnus), Frans
Swanepoel, Thato Molaolwa (an alumnus), Zanele Figlan and Lindie
Jantjies (a former CPUT employee).
By virtue of their office, Vice-chancellor, Dr Prins Nevhutalu, Deputy
Vice-Chancellor of Research, Technology Innovation and Partnerships,
Dr Chris Nhlapo and Registrar Nikile Ntsababa are ex-officio members of
the executive.
The committee will spearhead the drive to cement unity across the
university and play a big role in promoting CPUT’s unique culture and
traditions, amongst other tasks.
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Alumni donations
boost Bursary
Fund

Tony Gum
Fashion Blogger

A tradition and culture
that is emerging steadily
at CPUT is one of “giving
back” – specifically
to help academically
deserving students
finance their education
through CPUT’s Bursary
Fund.

First-year CPUT film and production student Tony
Gum has recently been dubbed “the coolest girl
in Cape Town” by one of the most influential style
bibles in the world, Vogue Magazine.

“There’s nothing
wrong with being
proud of who
you are, to take
ownership of
your country and
the resources
available to you. It
is important, when
it comes to your
identity.”

The 20-year-old (real name,
Zipho Gum) is affectionately
known as Tony Gum, and is one
of SA’s most popular bloggers.
This is in addition to her roles as
visual artist, vlogger, model and
occasional brand ambassador.
Tony uses her Instagram feed
as her gallery to reach out to big
corporate brands like Coca-Cola
and Adidas to encourage dialogue
about race, women, art and pop
culture.
One of the youngest exhibitors
at the recent 2015 FNB Joburg
Art Fair, Tony stole the show at
this gathering of artists, curators,
creatives and art lovers from
across Africa. The prestigious
event featured over fifty exhibitors
from seven countries, including
South Africa, Nigeria, France,

Germany, Spain and the United
Kingdom.

So far this year, R80 000 has
been raised from alumni and staff
donations. The funds will be used
as “top-up” bursaries for those
with good academic records
who are in financial difficulty, with
beneficiaries spread across all six
faculties.

Tony says her work revolves
around Africa, its people, the
culture, African identity, and the
way people live and do things.
“There’s nothing wrong with being
proud of who you are, to take
ownership of your country and the
resources available to you. It is
important, when it comes to your
identity.”

Our sincerest thanks to all those
who support the Bursary Fund.
Please consider joining this noble
club of our alumni, staff and the
general public.

Tony defines herself as an “artist
in learning” and says she’s looking
forward to collaborating with other
African artists.

Donations, no matter how small,
can be made quickly and
safely online, by downloading
and signing a pledge form,
or through a payroll deduction
for CPUT staff members. All
donations are tax-deductible.

More of her brilliant work can be
seen on www.tonygum.blogspot.
co.za

VUYANI NTSIMANGO
Vuyani Ntsimango, (National Diploma in Maritime
Studies) has the unique distinction of recently
becoming the first mariner to achieve his Open
Pilot’s License in the Port of Ngqura, 20km north of
Port Elizabeth.
Ngqura is one of the fastest growing terminals in the world and the
third busiest in the country, only moving fewer containers than Cape
Town and Durban. Considering that over 90% of the country’s exports
are conveyed by sea, Vuyani has his job cut out for him.
Vuyani says he is honoured and privileged to be the first pilot trained
in this newly-built deep-water port. The port is also the gateway to a
multi-billion dollar industrial park, The Coega Industrial Development
Zone –a key driver of the economy in the region.
“This is a great opportunity for me to implement my accumulated
skills,” says Vuyani, whose years of experience in the SA Navy have
taken him around the world.
“I’m thrilled that my job allows me to play a meaningful role in growing
the economy, not only in the Nelson Mandela Bay townships near PE,
but in South Africa at large.”

Danine motivates SA to be fit
and healthy
Edge TV presenter Danine Naidoo studied PR at
CPUT before pursuing her career in television,
public relations, fashion and as emcee.
Born and bred in Cape Town,
local lass Danine was recently
appointed as brand ambassador
for Olympic International
Footwear.

more of a priority than ever before.
She exercises three to four times
a week and loves hiking, walking
and indoor trampolining.

Danine’s rise to prominence began
in 2010 as a live anchor for Hectic
Nine-9 on SABC 2. She then
moved onto insert presenting for
Expresso, SABC 3. To further her
career in the TV industry, Danine
moved to Johannesburg.
“It was the best decision I ever
made for myself, as I then landed
my current show called Edge. It’s
a technology and science show
that airs every Wednesday on
channel ED (DSTV 190) at 7pm.”

Her goals are to travel more and
make a conscious effort to live a
balanced life.

Danine says she’s thrilled
about her appointment as
brand ambassador for Olympic
International Footwear which will
motivate her to make fitness even

DANINE NAIDOO

She feels she has lived many of
her dreams to date. “But there’s
still so much more to conquer.
One of my greatest achievements
thus far is simply having the
courage to take risks and make
giant leaps of faith. Currently, my
hours are very blurred and being
your own boss, the work never
really stops. I’m trying really hard
to make more of an effort to shut
off and chill out. Some of my best
time is me time.”

“After all, we don’t live to just work
and pay bills, right? I want to stop
and smell the roses more.”

Follow Danine Naidoo on:
Twitter: @danine_Naidoo,
Pinterest: Danine Naidoo,
Instagram: DANINENAIDOO

Facebook: Danine Naidoo –
www.facebook.com/pages/
Danine-Naidoo

Joe Aranes
Obituary

people need to do good in their
communities. For every act of
social good, they are awarded
with virtual currency, known
as Zlatos, which can be used
to buy refreshments, attend
empowerment courses, or even
go to the local hairdresser.

Marlon Parker
named National
Lead SA Hero of
the Year.
Former CPUT lecturer
and social entrepreneur
Marlon Parker has been
honoured yet again for
his ground-breaking
work to empower
communities.
He was named the national Lead
SA Hero of the Year, receiving a
cash donation of R100 000 from
the Dis-Chem Foundation for a
charity of his choice.
Marlon is the founder of the
Athlone-based Reconstructed
Living Labs (RLabs).
The initiative is a driver of
community-driven innovation
and reconstruction. Its model
includes establishing Youth
Cafes in communities.
To use the Youth Cafes, young

The RLabs model has proven
to be such a driver for change
that it has already been adopted
in 21 other countries. From
Brazil to Namibia, Tanzania,
Nigeria and Somalia, the Rlabs
model has incubated 22 social
enterprises, and employs 80
people – most of them in Cape
Town. More than four million
people have accessed support
services through Rlabs.

Journalist and activist
Joseph Aranes, who
died of a heart attack
at his Lansdowne home
in early September has
been remembered in
poignant tributes by
many a journalist who
studied at CPUT.
One of these is our very own
Media Relations Officer, Lauren
Kansley.
“Joe turned me from a nice Flats
girl into a hard news reporter.
I am privileged he chose me
as one of his Cape Argus
interns because by doing so I
automatically became part of an
unofficial club of great journalists.
His seal of approval landed me
my first proper journalism job and
the rest, as they say, is history.”
Although Joe studied for a few
years at the former Pentech, he
never formally graduated, instead
turning his political activism into a
career as hard-nosed news and
political journalist. A veteran of
the transition from apartheid to
democracy, Joe was born and
raised in Bonteheuwel, along with
a brother and six sisters.

Marlon shared the honour
with Jenna Lowe, a tireless
campaigner to get South
Africans to register as Organ
Donors through her novel
birthday invitation known as
getmeto21.com. Sadly, Jenna
passed away earlier this year.
Dis-Chem Foundation founder,
Lynette Saltzman, says both
Jenna and Marlon have shown
the power of one active citizen.
“We are delighted that the funds
from the Dis-Chem Foundation
can go towards strengthening
their legacy by building capacity
at the Organ Donor Foundation,
and at RLabs.

After completing matric, he
went into exile for two years in
Germany, where he was active in
the anti-apartheid movement and
became a member of the thenbanned ANC. It was to his homeground of Bonteheuwel that he
returned, entering the political fray.
He joined the Bonteheuwel Civic
Association and later established

the Bonteheuwel Advice Office. In
the early 1980s, he channelled his
energy into the United Democratic
Front, becoming its treasurer in
the Western Cape. In 1986, at
the height of apartheid’s “Total
Onslaught” era, Aranes was twice
detained. Following the unbanning
of the liberation movements in
1990, he chose to begin a career
in journalism, joining the Cape
Argus as an intern in 1992. After
a stint at the independent paper
South, he returned to the Cape
Argus in 1994, earning his stripes
as a reporter before rising to the
position of assistant news editor
in 1999. He became news editor
a year later, and, in 2003, political
editor.
Joe was a very influential and
revered mentor to those who
worked under him, particularly
many young CPUT interns.
His obituary included many
heartfelt and personal tributes.
“A legend who always had my
back,” wrote one. “A friend,
mentor and one of the kindest
souls I have ever met,” said
another. Another said simply: “My
friend forever. RIP.”

TTO Innovations ahead
of Xmas shopping
CPUT’s staff and students are using their research to change lives and the world!
This was very evident at the inaugural CPUT
Innovation Showcase where some 35 innovative
products, most either patent or trademark
protected were on show.
The range of products displayed a wide response
to societal needs ranging from very high
disruptive technologies to innovative consumer
goods and social innovations.
An initiative of the Technology Transfer Office
(TTO), the Innovation Showcase 2015 was open

to the public, investors, business people, product
scouts, government officials and the media.
Chris Lombard, Business Manager at the TTO
says all the high tech products attracted between
one and three solid investor interests while most
of the consumer products attracted firm orders
for up to 30 units.
We bring you a selection of these products,
which are all available for purchase ahead of the
festive season.

Alumni who
have a bright idea
and think it
could change the world,
are urged to
get in touch with the
Technology Transfer Office
at 021 959 5871
021 959 6879
021 959 6044

The Braai Tool (TBT)
The Braai Tool is a multifunctional
braai utensil that incorporates five
key braai utensils into one highly
sleek product.

ONs
Next up are these beautiful and very
practical rechargeable lights “ONs”
– perfect for the outdoors or for
those moments when load-shedding
strikes.
ONs are made from high-quality beech wood
and feature a frosted resin cover. These creative
and sleek little lighting solutions are easily
recharged by placing them on a speciallydesigned charger base. Neat, sweet and petite,
more info about ONs can be found through
contacting Carla Bekker on +27 82 711 1330
or Lala Quail+27 84 896 1585 or by emailing
lumcreativelightingdesigns@gmail.com

its magnetic hinge and groove system would be
patented.

As braaiing is a national past time in South
Africa, anything which makes the job easier is
set to be a sure fire success.This handcrafted
tool started out at as a fourth year Industrial
Design project by Alejandra Olivera, Salmon
Nortje, Stehan Botha and Sebastian Bosman.
What the group never imagined was that their
product would prove such a success and that

The special system is the magic of TBT, allowing
users to break the device into two elements,
which can be used as a knife, fork, spatula and
bottle opener. When combined, the magnetic
hinge and groove system mimics the action of a
tensioned spring.
The product is manufactured locally from
sustainably sourced materials and is weather
and fire resistant. For more info and to purchase
the product see: www.thebraaitool.co.za

Dryway
Another highly practical innovation
designed to make everyday life that
much easier is the Dryway.
Portable, lightweight and designed for small
areas, Dryway’s simple construction allows for
plenty of air flow around each item of clothing.
This allows washing to dry in no time while
saving electricity.
Manufactured from aluminium, wood and
premium engineering materials,
Dryway is extremely sturdy and will put an end to
those washday blues, especially for families living
in smaller spaces.

Contact Wayne van Diemen for more info on
021 951 3312, cell 27 72 445 1407 or email
vandiemenwayne@gmail.com

Education and Zim gatherings
In a weekend of laughter, fond memories and
fun, alumni from the class of 1990 gathered
in early August to mark the 25th anniversary
of their graduation. The group were joined
by their now retired lecturers, while many
alumni travelled from as far as Gauteng
and Vredenburg, saying they wouldn’t have
missed the occasion for the world.
The reunion was held at the Bellville campus pool
house and was initiated, planned and financed by
the alumni with the help of CPUT’s Alumni office.
The group of about 40 former classmates
enjoyed some inspiring words from their former
lecturers and were treated to a walk down
memory lane with a slideshow of their student
days.
Alumni Officer Francois Jooste says the event
was managed and organised very professionally
by the group, led by Shirley Flowers.

CPUT NOTICE
ALUMNI NETWORKING MEETING
The Vice-Chancellor of the Cape Peninsula University of Technology, Dr Prins Nevhutalu,
invites all graduates (alumni) of CPUT and the former Cape and Peninsula Technikons, to
a networking meeting in the Eastern Cape.
PORT ELIZABETH

EAST LONDON

Date: Friday, 30 October 2015
Time: 18:30 for 19:00 until 21:00
Venue: The Beach Hotel Marine Drive,
Summerstrand

Date: Saturday, 31 October 2015
Time: 10:30 for 11:00 until 13:00
Venue: Premier Hotel Regent 22
Esplanade Road, Beachfront,
Quigney

Dress code: Smart casual
RSVP by Thursday, 22 October 2015
pietersenh@cput.ac.za
Telephone: +27 21 460 3389

“A reunion banner, cake and special gifts for each
attendee added to the nostalgic celebrations.
Following the gathering on Bellville campus,
some of the alumni travelled to Botriver, where
they were hosted by Lorraine Hendricks
overnight. To top it all, attendees donated R2000
to CPUT’s Bursary Fund, as they all believe in
the importance of giving back.”

Should you wish to do something similar
and reconnect with old friends and former
classmates, the CPUT Alumni office are happy
to assist.
The office can provide organisers with class
lists, make first contact with alumni, can provide
certain marketing materials (such as banners)
and help secure a CPUT venue for the reunion.
Don’t hesitate to contact Valerie or Francois on
alumni@cput.ac.za for further information.
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Other great news is that our ranks have swelled
with the recent launch of the first-ever alumni
chapter in Zimbabwe.
The event, held at an Harare hotel, was hosted by
Vice Chancellor, Dr Prins Nevhutalu. Alumni officer
Francois Jooste was also there and reports that
the launch was an opportunity for old friends to
reconnect, network and build community.

“As we celebrate our tenth birthday
as a merged institution, we were
delighted to launch this chapter. It was
the perfect time to reach out to our
Zimbabwean alumni, whose support
and engagement will help us position
the CPUT as a world-class, sociallyresponsive university.”

https://www.facebook.com/cputalumni
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